PARTY-ADDS

ENHANCE YOUR CHILD’S SPECIAL DAY OR REDUCE YOUR STRESS
BY SELECTING ADD-ONS FOR YOUR PARTY.

PARTY ATTENDANT
Let our experienced staff do the work for you: decorate/set-up the party room, usher guests to/from the party activities, serve food and drinks*, clean up.
$50 for 2-hour party, based on availability. Additional hour $15
*food and beverages not provided

PAPER PRODUCTS
Lighten your load and leave the tablecloths, plates, napkins, utensils, cups, candles and matches to us. Color options: blue, red, pink, purple, white.
$40 for 30 guests. Additional settings $2.50 each.

POPCORN MACHINE
Add to the festivity with your own popcorn machine. Let our party attendant (required, see above) do the popping and serve your guests in individual serving bags.
$65 for 2-hour party. Additional hour $15

VIDEO SCREEN & PROJECTOR
Present a slideshow of your child or watch your favorite videos and movies in your private party room. Bring your own computer and connect to our Wifi to make your second hour of partying a hit!
$50

FAVORS
Send your guests home with a Rutgers themed favor. Each favor is gift bagged and ready to present when you arrive. Ask for our current options and pricing when you book your party.
Prices range from $3.00 - $10.00/each

THE ULTIMATE IN BIRTHDAY FUN!
WITH TWO PACKAGES TO CHOOSE FROM, THERE’S SOMETHING FOR EVERY AGE GROUP AND INTEREST.

For additional information on parties including availability, call 848-445-1306.
ROCK CLIMBING PARTIES

WHAT:
Tired of the same old, traditional birthday parties? Why not go vertical and have a rock climbing party?! Give your child the exciting opportunity to climb our 25 ft artificial rock wall while securely belayed by our experienced rock wall staff! The first hour and a half is filled with climbing activities and the last half hour is reserved for party time. All climbers are clipped in and belayed by Rutgers Recreation Rock Wall Belay Certified Staff. Tables and chairs will be set up before you arrive and entry is available a half-hour before your party begins so that you may decorate to further personalize your child’s special day. We do not provide food, decorations or paper products, but can happily recommend some local vendors. A small Rutgers themed gift is included for the lucky birthday child.

WHEN:
Parties are held on Friday evenings, Saturdays, and Sundays at the Rock Wall. Parties are available from September through April. All parties are booked for a 2-hour time slot.

WHERE:
College Avenue Gymnasium Rockwall (College Avenue Campus)
130 College Avenue, New Brunswick, NJ 08901

COST:
▲ $260—Two hour party for 10 children.
▲ $10/hr for each additional child.

FAQ’s:
▲ The maximum child to instructor ratio is 5:1. Additional instructors will be added for every 5 extra climbers.
▲ Children must be at least 6 years old to climb.
▲ All climbers must have a waiver signed by a parent or guardian.
▲ All climbers should wear comfortable clothing, socks, and sneakers.
▲ Climbing in sandals or flip-flops will not be allowed.
▲ Climbing harness and shoe are included.
▲ There is a sound system for your music.